Abstract. According to the principle of magnetic needle driven, through analysis and experimental research on early discovery theory of induction magnetic field distribution, magnetic density is directly related to the size of the driving coil profile and magnetic size with coil profile changes. According to the properties of magnetic drive principle and magnetic source, the intrinsic link between the certification of electromagnetic coil and permanent magnet needle contour change force theoretically, provide reliable theoretical basis for magnetic source driver for driving magnetic needle mechanism. By establishing the theoretical model of magnetic force and combining Monte Carlo method, genetic algorithm is used to optimize the shape of driving coil, and the feasibility of the optimized structure is verified by Maxwell simulation. The results show that a smooth F-z curve can be constructed by changing the contour shape of the driving coil, and the optimized driving structure is obtained, which provides a theoretical basis for the verification of the later experimental system.
Introduction
Based on magnetic levitation type driving principle of the knitting needle [1] [2] , changing existing by electromagnetic needle direct drive technology of the knitting machine [3] "multi-stage transmission mode, realized the knitting needle friction-free high-speed movement up and down, reduce the system energy consumption. This paper focuses on the electromagnetic field distribution, magnetic source and influence of magnetic field and magnetic coupling and interference. Through the establishment of the coil profile section model, after the coil contour section can be obtained by the magnetic field force distribution and the size of the magnetic force have obvious changes, therefore, the research outline for the construction of the permanent magnetic field coil the spatial distribution of stress, and driven permanent magnet needle under different coil shape contours, the relationship between the stress and axial displacement of the outline of optimize coil (curve) and implementation of the principle of the magnetic suspension type driving knitting needle provide theoretical and experimental support. Magnetic suspension driven knitting needle structure as shown in Figure 1 . 
Permanent Magnet Knitting Needle Magnetic Model is Established
According to the molecular circulation hypothesis of amperes, the minimum unit of electromagnet is the ring current, which is arranged by the molecular circulation orientation and shows the N and S poles in the macroscopic view. The induction magnetic field of the outer cylindrical surface of permanent magnet is the essence of the permanent magnet field. The magnetic effect of current can be solved by beo-saval law:
The mathematical model of permanent magnetic field can be constructed by expanding the single circular ring into space. The radius of the cylinder permanent magnet is a, h is high, the center of the surface of the magnet is the origin of coordinates, the bottom surface is the x-o-y plane, the z axis is the magnetic direction, and the geometric model is shown in Figure 2 . If the magnetic material and the magnetization direction are invariable and the saturation magnetization, the magnetization density J s can be regarded as constant. The magnetic induction intensity of a point P (rcosθ, rsinθ, z-z0) in the computational space, where r and θ are the polar coordinates of P points in the x-o-y plane projection Q points. Select the thin layer circulation of dz 0 with arbitrary thickness of the permanent magnet, and its z-axis axial height is z 0 . a and θ are the polar coordinates of the current element dB in the plane of the dz 0 thin plane, and R is the current element dB to the point P vector.
The above geometric model is introduced into formula (1) to solve the equation. The circulation intensity of the current thin layer dz 0 is I=Jsdz 0 , the single-layer circulation is at the p-point magnetic induction intensity as dB, and the total magnetic induction intensity generated at P point is: 
In the formula
R=AP-a=(rcosθ-acosα, rcosθ-acosα,z-z 0 ).

Optimization of Drive Coil Structure
Based on the research of the coil shape influence on magnetic force, has carried on the systematic analysis, to knitting needle bearing -magnetic coupling coil structure model is established, and the combination of intelligent algorithm in view of the drive coil shape structure optimization. Genetic algorithm is a kind of evolutionary algorithm, it through the imitation of natural selection and genetic mechanism to find the optimal solution, the genetic algorithm has three basic operators: selection, crossover and mutation, with parallel computing, high calculation efficiency, strong ability in global optimization, this paper USES genetic algorithm to drive coil shape structure optimization.
(3)
The above equation is imported to Matlab, and the genetic algorithm is used to optimize it, and the optimal coil appearance structure obtained by genetic algorithm is shown in Figure 3 . 
Summary
In this paper, the principle of electromagnetic force calculation of driving component is analyzed theoretically. Drive coil contour shape optimization by genetic algorithm, using the simulation software simulation Maxwell, by comparing the simulation results before and after optimization, found the optimized electromagnetic force is greater than the same axis position before optimization, this paper adopts the drive coil contour shape optimization route is correct and effective. Optimized by Matlab software calculation of the axial electromagnetic force, compared with the simulation results of Maxwell, found that the relative error is small, effective verify the validity of the optimization results, for development of late prototype provides a theoretical basis.
